2019 Highland County Jr Fair Changes
Fair Theme: All American Flair at the Highland County Fair!
2019 NEW JR FAIR SCHEDULE

June 1 Deadlines - Quality Assurance, Poultry Order Forms, Lease Forms, Dog Forms,
Scrapie tag for Harness Goats
**If an exhibitor has two animals that weigh the same the final decision of class breaks will be at the
discretion of the Barn Superintendent and the Jr Fair Coordinator.
OME
OME Skillathons will be on the Saturday a week before the fair…August 24th from 12:00pm – 6:00pm
Beef
County Bred and Born Feeder Calf show is now a Jr Fair Show. If participating in this show exhibitors
MUST register the animal at tag-in and Enter at Entry Day!
All feeder calves must declare when crossing the scales if they are selling or not. Grand and Reserve
overall and county bred and born feeder calves are not mandatory to sell unless Jr Fair participant so
chooses. If they have already gone through a previous sale they are not eligible to sell.
Make sure all feeder calves that come to tag-in have a halter on so they can be tied up to tag.
No chutes will be allowed between the beef and sheep barns because that is a Fire Lane.
No Mulch in tie outs….Straw ONLY
Goats
Market and Breeding Showmanship with one Sweepstakes winner overall. Exhibitors can only
participate in one.
Reminder if showing in Market Boer Goat County Bred & Born Show you must register at tag-in and
Enter on Entry Day
With the numbers continuing to grow in the goat barn we are going to be rotating clubs into the Sheep
Barn as well to help with space in the Goat Barn. This will allow tack space and be more
accommodating to exhibitors and families.
Chicken
The ticket money and processing fee that has been taken out of exhibitor checks for the chicken
dinner is now a flat rate…If you win Grand Champion, Reserve Champion, Grand Champion Rate of
Gain, Reserve Champion Rate of Gain or OME you will have a flat rate of $20 taken out of check.
The rest of the exhibitors that sell will have a flat rate of $10 taken out of check.
Dogs
Rule Change…Any dog exhibiting unsafe or threatening behavior at any time before, during or after
exhibition MUST be removed from the fairgrounds and will not be permitted to return at any time
throughout the Dog show. Determination of the Jr Fair Coordinator, Dog Superintendents will be
FINAL!

Horse & Gymkhana
Equine Registration will be June 1 from 9:30am-11:30am
Ranch Horse Pleasure, Ranch Riding and Ranch Horse Conformation will be shown on Wednesday
at 9:00am and followed by Roping and Gymkhana classes.
Ranch Horse Pleasure will be divided into two classes: 9-13 yrs old and 14-18 yrs old.
Please see me for the Rules for Ranch Horse Conformation and added rules for Roping and Goat
Tying.
Jr Fair Bldg
1. Themed basket description “display of 3 or more not to exceed 12 lbs.” When
looking at the basket you should be able to tell the theme of the exhibit.
2. Added a Miniature Garden Class. The container must be no larger than 14” in diameter.
Container is to hold no more than 3 types of flowers suitable for a miniature garden.
3. FFA Chapters have the option of displaying projects throughout the year in a 4x4 booth
Entries
We are going to try online entering this year with the livestock ONLY! There will be a $2.00 charge
per exhibitor! We will still have Entry Day this year as well for those who prefer coming to the
fairgrounds to enter.
Hogs will still fill out their entry form at Tag-in and not be required to come to Entry Day.
Day in the Ring is a special event that will take place this year to showcase the talents of special
needs youth from our county, as they pair up with their 4-H/FFA show buddy and show their animal
on Thursday at 9:30am.
REMINDER
Please remind your members that are purchasing market hogs, sheep, goats and feeder calves that
they MUST be born on or after Jan 1!

TAG-IN
Hogs -

7:30am-10:00am if bringing to be tagged
8:00am-10:00am if picking up tags at Jr Fair Board Office….Pictures and paperwork
MUST be turned back in or postmarked by June 10th!

Goats -

7:30am-10:00am

Beef -

8:00am-10:00am

Sheep -

8:00am-10:00am

